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Fine Jewelry Retailer Moyer Fine Jewelers Announces the Moyer Bridal Event Sale 

Recognized in Hamilton County as the go-to source for premier quality bridal and fine jewelry, 
Moyer Fine Jewelers has announced their upcoming Moyer Bridal Event sale. Scheduled for 
Saturday, January 27th, the Moyer Bridal Event will offer deep discounts on bridal jewelry pieces 
including selected designer engagement rings and wedding bands available of their Carmel, 
Indiana showroom.  

From 10am-5pm, the Moyer Bridal Event at Moyer Fine Jewelers will feature several bridal 
related promotions, as well as host to local wedding vendors for guests to consult with. Also, as 
part of the Moyer Bridal Event couples will be able to receive up to 50% off on ring mountings, 
as well as 20% off on the first wedding band purchased, 25% off the second, and 30% off each 
additional wedding band purchased.  

When asked about the Moyer Bridal Event, Moyer Fine Jewelers associate Lauren Bauer said, 
“This deal is perfect for couples who are still looking for their perfect designer wedding bands. 
That’s why we’re excited to offer deep discounts for couples looking to get two or more bands 
for on-trend stacking or other bridal trends.” 

Additionally, Moyer Fine Jewelers will also present each couple who attends the Moyer Bridal 
Event with the exclusive “Moyer Bridal Package” that will contain exclusive deals to local 
wedding vendors. Local bridal vendors who have already partnered with Moyer Fine Jewelers 
and will be in attendance include McNamara Florist, Heavenly Sweets Bakery, and many others.  

Due to high-interest for the Moyer Bridal Event, the bridal staff of Moyer Fine Jewelers 
recommends guests RSVP to the event by calling 317.844.9003, or by visiting us in person at our 
Carmel, Indiana showroom.  

About Moyer Fine Jewelers: 

Founded in 1979 by Daniel Moyer, Moyer Fine Jewelers is a retailer of designer jewelry, Swiss 
watches, GIA-certified loose diamonds, and more. Located in Carmel, Indiana, Moyer Fine 
Jewelers is an avid supporter of charitable institutions such as the Indiana Children's Wish Fund, 
St. Mary's Child Center, Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation, and more. For information on 
products, sales, events, and fundraising opportunities, please visit moyerfinejewelers.com or 
call 317.844.9003.  
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